
 
Sick of You - Cake - Showroom of Compassion    Transcribed by Steven Rubio 

 
INTRO: 

E|:E  A/E|A/E  D/E|D/E  E|E  E:| 
 
VERSE: 
|:E   A/E   |A/E  D/E|D/E            E|E  :|   
I'm      so    sick    of      you,  so     sick    of     me.   I don't want to be   with   you. 
|:E   A/E   |A/E  D/E|D/E            E|E  :|   
I'm      so    sick    of      you,  so     sick    of     me.   I don't want to be   with   you. 
 
 
CHORUS: 
|E  |A/E  |D/E  |E  | 
I    want to fly                  away.  
|E  |A/E  |D/E  |  
I    want to fly       away. 
 
RIFF: 
|E  |%  |%  |%  | 
 
VERSE: 
I'm so sick of work, so sick of play. I don't need another day.  
I'm so sick of work, so sick of play. I don't need another day. 
 
CHORUS: 
I need to hide away. 
I need to hide away. 
 
RIFF: 
 (Twice as long as 1st RIFF Section) 
 
BRIDGE: 
|E  |%  |%  |%  | 
 
      |E                    |%    |  
Every shiny toy that at first brings you joy will  
|%             |%   | 
always start to croy and annoy.                    
 
|E     |%    |  
Every camera, every phone; all the music that you own won't  
|%    |%   | 
change the fact you're all alone (All alone!). 
 
|E   |%    |    
Every piece of land, every city that you plan will  



|%            |%   | 
crumble into tiny grains of sand. 
 
 
|E    |%   | 
Everything you find that at first seems shine 
|%        |%   | 
always turns into the same old grime (Same old grime!). 
 
CHORUS: 
I want to fly away    I want to fly away 

(Add Background Vocals) 
I need to fly away    I need to fly away 

 
Background Vocals: 

(I'm so sick of you,    so sick of me 
I don't want to be with you)   (Repeat 2x) 

 
VERSE/OUTRO: 

(Play Riff over & Begin Fade) 
 

Every little dance 
Every hidden bad romance 
All alone. (All alone!). All Alone. 

 
(Add Background Vocals) 

Everything you find that at first seems to shine 
Always turns into the same old grime. 
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